Landon and Acosta,

LLC

Business Brokers: Buy, Sell, Finance, Valuation

BUSINESS FOR SALE
SPECIALIZED BRIDAL SHOP

Sales
$ 450,000 / Yr
Product Inventory $ 400,000
Store
4,400 Sq-Ft
Asking Price

$ 460,000

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
The business is a bridal shop specializing in unique and non-traditional wedding
gowns from small and independent designers. Its products are favored by fashionconscious brides that are looking for something exclusive and avant-garde. As part
of the store’s offerings, the bride can complete her individual look with handpicked
accessories specifically created to compliment and highlight her particular dress.
The store also extends its offering of wedding gowns and accessories with a
selection of other high-end and elegant dresses that are specifically designed and
styled for special occasions.
(Continued on Back Side)

REASON FOR SELLING
The owner wants to relocate to Ireland with her husband. However, she is willing
to stay as long as necessary to train the buyer and ensure a smooth transition. The
owner is also willing to sign a non-compete agreement.

GROWTH POTENTIAL
The new owner can easily grow the business by adding products and services
specifically related to wedding gowns, and more broadly to the wedding event in
general. Examples of products and services that could be sold by leveraging the
original wedding gown sale are: (1) wedding shoes; (2) alterations; and, (3) wedding
dress cleaning and preservation. Examples of products and services that could be
sold by being embedded in the wedding event and process are: (1) bridesmaid
dresses; (2) bridesmaid gifts; (3) swimsuits and resort wear; (4) silk robes and
lingerie.

IDEAL BUYER
The ideal buyer for this business has some of the following characteristics: (1) a
passion for this unique type of business, its industry, and its customers; (2)
comfortable managing and motivating employees to deal with customers receiving
a very personalized service; and, (3) at least $25,000 or more in liquid capital.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT
Please Note: Before any additional information is provided, interested parties will have to
execute a Non-Disclosure Agreement and provide proof of funds.

SAL ACOSTA
BSEE, MBA · Partner
Cell Phone: 484-358-9470
Email: SAL459@Yahoo.com
www.LandonAndAcosta.com
Serving: Eastern OH, Western PA, Northern WV

JENNY NUNEZ
Sales Manager
Cell Phone: 412-320-5027
Email: JMassi0486@gmail.com
www.LandonAndAcosta.com
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